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ABSTRACT
Personal health records (PHR) are an emerging health information
exchange model, which facilitates PHR owners to e�ciently man-
age their health data. Typically, PHRs are outsourced and stored in
third-party cloud platforms. Although, outsourcing private health
data to third party platforms is an appealing solution for PHR own-
ers, it may lead to signi�cant privacy concerns, because there is a
higher risk of leaking private data to unauthorized parties. As a
way of ensuring PHR owners’ control of their outsourced PHR data,
a�ribute based encryption (ABE) mechanisms have been considered
due to the fact that such schemes facilitate a mechanism of sharing
encrypted data among a set of intended recipients. However, such
existing PHR solutions su�er from in�exibility and scalability issues
due to the limitations associated with the adopted ABEmechanisms.
To address these issues, we propose a distributed multi-authority
ABE scheme and thereby we show how a patient-centric, a�ribute
based PHR sharing scheme which can provide �exible access for
both professional users such as doctors as well as personal users
such as family and friends is realized. We have shown that the
proposed scheme supports on-demand user revocation as well as
secure under standard security assumptions. In addition, the sim-
ulation results provide evidence for the fact that our scheme can
function e�ciently in practice. Furthermore, we have shown that
the proposed scheme can cater the access requirements associated
with distributed multi-user PHR sharing environments as well as
more realistic and scalable compared with similar existing PHR
sharing schemes.

KEYWORDS
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1 INTRODUCTION
Personal health records (PHR) are health information of patients,
which are maintained and kept under the control of themselves.
�ere are several advantages of using PHRs from the patients’ per-
spective. PHRs induce patient-centric health information sharing
capability given that the private health data is always under the
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control of the patient. In addition, there are practical restrictions
with regard to sharing of health information of patients between
healthcare deliverers due to privacy and legal constraints. Hence,
it would be an advantage to have a PHR which is shareable with
di�erent care deliverers.

�e use of PHRs is an a�ractive option, however the di�culty
associated with management of health information induces a sig-
ni�cant management overhead to the owners of health records. But
the utilization of cloud platforms for management of health infor-
mation helps to resolve the aforementioned issue since it allows the
PHRs to be outsourced to cloud infrastructures instead of storing
them locally. �is approach potentially leads to a be�er availability
of health data as well as relieving the patients from the burden of
maintaining them. However, considering the fact that cloud infras-
tructures are managed by third-parties who may be curious about
the data being stored, privacy concerns have been raised on the
stored data [6][11]. Also, such storage servers could become targets
for various malicious activities and may lead to illegal exposure
of sensitive data belonging to patients [14]. �erefore, it is crucial
to adopt necessary privacy preserving mechanisms to ensure the
security and privacy of outsourced PHRs of patients.

A promising approach would be to encrypt the PHR data before
being outsourced to a cloud platform, so that the con�dentiality of
private health data is kept preserved. To achieve this, incorporation
of a�ribute based encryption (ABE) schemes have been considered
lately [15]. ABE schemes can be divided into two categories based
on their functionality, as key-policy a�ribute based encryption (KP-
ABE) schemes and ciphertext policy a�ribute based encryption (CP-
ABE) schemes. In a KP-ABE scheme the ciphertext is associatedwith
a set of a�ributes and users’ secret keys are encoded with a�ribute
based access structures [10]. If the access structure associated with
a user’s secret key satis�es the set of a�ributes which is used to
generate a speci�c ciphertext, the user will be able to decrypt the
ciphertext with the help of his secret key. CP-ABE can be considered
as the dual of KP-ABE, where the ciphertext is encoded with the
access structure while the users’ secret keys are encoded with
a�ributes [5]. In relation to a PHR sharing application, CP-ABE
schemes seem to be more conducive compared to KP-ABE schemes,
given that the PHR owner will be able to specify the intended
recipients through an a�ribute based access structure while a user
who possesses a set of a�ributes that satis�es the access structure
could potentially decrypt the encrypted PHR data using his relevant
secret keys.

Another important fact that must be considered is the access
requirements for a PHR sharing scenario would be complex in na-
ture where potential recipients may come from di�erent domains
such as the patients’ relatives and healthcare professionals from
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di�erent care providers. Hence, the �exibility of the underlying
access control mechanism is of paramount importance to cater the
demands of access requirements. CP-ABE schemes do have the po-
tential as we have mentioned above, but the existing schemes have
some drawbacks which hinder the e�ectiveness and applicability
with respect to secure sharing of PHRs.

�e remainder of this paper is organized as follows. A brief
description of related work is presented in Sec. 2 followed by the
contributions of this paper in Sec. 3. In Sec. 4, we present the case
that we have addressed along with the security requirements to
be maintained in the proposed scheme. Preliminary knowledge
corresponding to the proposed scheme is presented in Sec. 5. An
overview of the proposed PHR sharing scheme is given in Sec. 6
while the phases of the proposed scheme are presented in detail in
Sec. 7. In Sec. 8, we analyze the security of our scheme whereas
in Sec. 9, we evaluate the performance and e�ciency in terms of
associated computational cost. Finally, we compare the proposed
PHR sharing scheme with similar existing schemes in Sec. 10 before
the paper is concluded in Sec. 11.

2 RELATEDWORK
In this section, we summarize the most prominent existing research
work on utilizing CP-ABE methods for secure sharing of PHRs
while discussing associated weaknesses of the considered solutions.

Ibraimi et al. [12] have proposed a secure PHR sharing scheme
using the CP-ABE scheme in [13] while introducing the concept of
personal and public domains. �e solution consists with a trusted
authority (TA) for managing a�ributes in the public domain while
the PHR owner himself acting as the TA for the personal domain for
the purpose of issuing a�ributes relevant for the personal domain.
�us, the PHR owner can encrypt the private health data using an
a�ribute based access structure, allowing only the users who have
a�ributes that satisfy the associated access structure can success-
fully decrypt the data. Although this is a patient-centric solution,
it has some drawbacks as well. �e main issue is the use of a single
TA for administrating the user a�ributes of the public domain. �is
approach could not only lead to a single point of failure but also
may cause key-escrow problems given the fact that the TA can
access all the encrypted �les. In addition, the adoption of a single
TA for managing all a�ributes in the public domain may also not
be a realistic assumption with respect to an e-health environment
which is (generally) inherently distributed. For instance, consider a
scenario where a user’s PHR requires to be encoded with a�ributes
belonging to two healthcare providers. In such a situation, it is not
realistic to assume that the a�ributes related to both organizations
are handled by the same central TA, while it is more realistic to
think of a scenario where each organization acts as an a�ribute
authority to issue own a�ributes. We have noticed that cloud based
personal health information sharing schemes for a similar se�ing
but with a central TA are proposed in [1, 3, 4, 8, 16].

In the quest of dealing with the aforementioned issue, Li et al.
[14] proposed an ABE based PHR sharing scheme using multiple
authorities such that each authority administrates a disjoint set of
a�ributes. �us, users belonging to the public domain can ascertain
required a�ributes from the relevant a�ribute authority (AA) while
users in the private domain ascertain the a�ributes from the PHR

owner similar to [12]. In this solution, the authors have utilized
the multi-authority a�ribute based encryption (MA-ABE) scheme
proposed by Chase and Chow [7] to achieve the secure sharing
of PHRs. However, the main drawback of this MA-ABE scheme
is that it requires users to obtain at least one a�ribute from each
AA for the proper functioning of the encryption scheme. Due to
this restriction in the utilized encryption scheme, the PHR sharing
scheme in [14] is far from being e�ective in practice.

3 OUR CONTRIBUTIONS
In order to realize a �exible cloud based PHR sharing scheme, it
is necessary to utilize a �exible and scalable multi-authority ABE
scheme. As we have pointed out in Sec. 2, the lack of scalability and
�exibility in existing distributed multi-authority ABE schemes have
a�ected the evolution of such systems. �us, the main contribution
of this paper is constructing a novel distributed multi-authority CP-
ABE scheme and propose a �exible cloud based PHR sharing scheme
utilizing the proposed multi-authority CP-ABE construction.

In the proposed PHR sharing scheme, we de�ne two user do-
mains (as in [14]) public and private where public domain consists of
healthcare professionals and personal domain consists with family
and friends. We use a set of distributed, public a�ribute authorities
(AAs) to manage public a�ributes while the PHR owner manages
the private a�ributes. With the proposed multi-authority CP-ABE
scheme, we are able to provide �ne-grained PHR access for the
users from both domains without requiring a�ributes from each ex-
isting AA, as it was in [14]. �e proposed multi-authority CP-ABE
scheme is collusion resistant, hence two or more users will not be
able to collude their a�ributes and gain access to PHR data, given
that it is not possible on their own. Furthermore, the proposed
scheme supports on-demand revocation, which ensures that a user
will not be able to use a revoked a�ribute for further access.

We also show that the proposed CP-ABE scheme is secure and
thereby it can enforce the intended security and privacy require-
ments associated with the PHR sharing scenario. In addition, we
also provide evidence for the feasibility and scalability of the pro-
posed PHR sharing scheme in terms of associated computational
cost based on simulation results.

4 CASE DESCRIPTION AND SECURITY
REQUIREMENTS

In this section, we describe the PHR sharing scenario for which the
multi-authority CP-ABE scheme is proposed. We also present the
system model corresponding to the considered case while stating
the security and privacy requirements that must be satis�ed.

4.1 Case Description
We consider a cloud based PHR systemwhich involvesmultiple PHR
owners and PHR users. PHR owner is a patient who is interested in
outsourcing his private health data while having the full control of
outsourced data. PHR owner is capable of uploading, deleting PHR
information along with sharing them among a set of PHR users
based on user a�ributes. PHR users include both users from the
professional domain such as healthcare professionals, insurance
companies, etc. and users from the personal domain such as family
and friends. PHRs are stored in a central cloud repository which
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Figure 1: System model
we denote here on in as the healthcare cloud (HC). Users should be
allowed to access the PHR data of patients as long as they satisfy the
(a�ribute based) access requirements speci�ed by the PHR owner.

We assume that the healthcare cloud is semi-trusted, which
means that it will follow the speci�ed operational protocol while
being curious on the data being stored. We further assume that the
users may also be curious on the stored data, hence they may want
to extract more information than what they are allowed through
colluding a�ributes with fellow users.

As shown in Figure 1, we use a set of distributed public a�ribute
authorities (AAs) with each AA is responsible for managing a dis-
joint set of a�ributes and issuing PHR users with relevant a�ributes
(in the form of secret keys) upon validating a�ribute requirements
for the requested a�ributes. PHR owner also acts as an AA for
providing secret keys relevant for the a�ributes of the personal
domain for personal domain users.

4.2 Security Requirements
�e main security requirements that we intend to achieve through
the proposed scheme are outlined below.

• Con�dentiality of PHR data: PHR data of patients must be
kept secret from unauthorized parties.

• Patient-centric access control: PHR owners should have the
full control of the outsourced health data, allowing them
to determine who are eligible to access them.

• Resistant to a�ribute collusion: Multiple users should not
be able to collude their a�ributes and decrypt PHR data.

• E�cient on-demand user revocation: Whenever an a�ribute
of a certain user is no longer valid, the user should not be
able to decrypt PHR data using the secret keys associated
with the revoked a�ribute.

5 PRELIMINARIES
�is section is dedicated to provide the required background details
associated with the proposed PHR sharing scheme.

5.1 PHR Access Structure
We associate each PHR with a unique PHR identi�cation PHRid .
Each PHR can have many information categories such as personal
information, diagnosis, medications, allergies, emergency data, etc.

and we de�ne them as PHR objects (PHRob j ) of a PHR. Hence,
each PHR can have many di�erent PHR objects. Moreover, we
associate each PHRob j with an access structure (T ) which governs
the a�ribute requirement for accessing the PHRob j . We de�ne an
access structure as a Boolean statement with disjunction (∨) and
conjunction (∧) operations combining subject a�ributes. An ex-
ample access structure T(Pk ,CD) relevant for the PHRob j cardiac
diagnosis (CD) corresponding to PHRid = Pk is shown below.

T(Pk ,CD) : (Cardioloдist ∧ (Hospital A ∨ Hospital B)) ∨ Family

�is statement states that any user who is a family member of the
PHR owner or work as a cardiologist at hospital A or hospital B is
authorized to access the cardiac diagnosis PHRob j associated with
the PHR identi�cation Pk .

5.2 Access Sub-structures
We represent an access structure T as the disjunction of a set of sub-
structures {Ti }i=1,2, ...,q such that, T = T1∨T2∨...∨Tq , where each
Ti is a conjunction of some subject a�ributes (Boolean statement
of ∧ operations). We call each Ti as an access sub-structure of T .

6 OVERVIEW OF THE PHR SHARING
SCHEME

As explained in Sec. 4, our system consists with multiple distributed
public AAs. Each AA manages a disjoint set of a�ributes and issues
a�ributes for the users belonging to the public domain. In addition,
PHR owner acts as a private AA to provide a�ributes that specify
personal relationships such as for example Family for the personal
domain users. During initialization of the system, every AA �rst
de�nes a set of secret exponents and public exponents in such a way
that each administered a�ribute is associated with a distinct secret
a�ribute exponent and a corresponding public a�ribute exponent.
Initialization of AAs can function independently without requiring
any global coordination.

PHR users can obtain a�ributes from the relevant AAs by pro-
viding evidence that they are eligible for the requested a�ributes.
If the AA responsible for the requested a�ribute is satis�ed with
regard to the eligibility of the a�ribute requesting user to ascertain
the requested a�ribute, the AA will issue the relevant secret keys
for the user. We assume that the secret keys are securely handed
over to the corresponding user.

When a PHR owner wants to outsource a PHRob j to HC, he
should �rst construct the access structure T . Note that the at-
tributes in T can have a combination of a�ributes from both per-
sonal and public domains. �en, the PHRob j is encrypted with
the help of public a�ribute keys corresponding to the a�ributes
in T de�ned by the relevant AA (details will be given in the fol-
lowing sections). �e generated ciphertext along with T is sent to
the HC to be stored. When a user is required to access a speci�c
PHRob j , he can request for the required PHRob j from the HC by
sending a PHR access request indicating the PHRid and the rele-
vant PHRob j . However, the user will only be able to decrypt the
encrypted PHRob j , if and only if the user has a set of secret keys
corresponding to a set of a�ributes which satis�es the T associated
with the encrypted PHRob j .
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7 MULTI-AUTHORITY CP-ABE (MA-CP-ABE)
SCHEME

In this section, we present the proposed multi-authority CP-ABE
(MA-CP-ABE) scheme in detail. Our scheme is in�uenced by the sin-
gle authority CP-ABE scheme of L. Ibraimi et al. [13]. We describe
the functionality of the proposed MA-CP-ABE scheme by dividing
it into �ve main phases: system initialization, key distribution, PHR
encryption, PHR decryption and user revocation.

7.1 System Initialization
To initialize the system, �rst a set of global public parameters are
generated which are shared among all AAs. AAs agree on two
multiplicative cyclic groups G0, G1 of prime order p with д being a
generator of G0 and a bi-linear map [9] e : G0 × G0 → G1 along
with a secure hash function H : {0, 1}∗ → Z∗p that maps each user
identity string to a unique value in Z∗p . �e user identity should be
a unique identi�er for a given user such as for example an E-mail
address. �en, AAs publish the set of global public parameters of
(G0,G1,H , e,д,p). �erefore, any new AA can be globally initial-
ized by acquiring the set of global parameters which are shared by
the existing AAs. �en, each AA (including PHR owner) is locally
initialized, and the initialization procedure is described below. We
assume that kth AA is denoted with AAk while the a�ribute set
administered by AAk is denoted by AT k .

• AAk chooses two random exponents αk , βk ∈ Z∗p and com-
putes Xk = дβk , Yk = e(д,д)αk . �en a unique random
identi�er tk,i ∈ Z∗p for each element i in AT k is selected.
In addition, each a�ribute administered by AAk is also
associated with a public a�ribute exponent Tk,i , where
Tk,i = д

tk,i .
• AAk will keep {αk , βk , tk,i }i=1,2, ..., |AT k | as the master se-

cret (MKk ) and publish {Xk ,Yk ,Tk,i }i=1,2, ..., |AT k | as the
authority’s public key denoted by PKk .

7.2 Attribute Key Distribution
Let us assume that user Um wants to acquire a�ribute keys for the
set of a�ributes ATm . In addition, assume that AT km denotes the
subset of a�ributes in ATm which should be acquired from AAk .
Suppose that AAk has already validated the eligibility of Um for
ascertaining the requested a�ributes. �e process of a�ribute key
distribution is as follows.

• AAk �rst maps the identity of Um (we use the E-mail ad-
dress as the user identity) to a unique identi�er rm ∈ Z∗p
with the use of the secure hash function H .
• �en, a secret key for each requesting a�ribute is generated

as described below. If the secret key set is denoted by SKk
m ,

SKk
m = {skk0 , sk

k
i }i=1,2, ..., |AT k

m |

and,

skk0 = д
αk −rm
βk , (1)

skki = д
rm
tk,i , (2)

where tk,i is the MK component of the ith a�ribute in
AT km de�ned by AAk . Note that secret key component skk0

Figure 2: Structure of the ciphertext E(M)

relates the user identity to the identity of issuing authority
AAk whereas the secret key component skki relates the
user identity to the a�ribute itself.

• �e generated secret key set is securely transferred to Um .

7.3 PHR Encryption
Let us assume that the PHR owner wants to encrypt PHR dataM ∈
G1, which includes information on his allerдies . First, he generates
the access structure T and deduce a set of access sub-structures
{Tk }k=1,2, ...,q as mentioned in Sec. 5.2. �us the ciphertext ofM
encoded with T is given by E(M),

E(M) = (T , {Ek }k=1,2...,q ),
where Ek denotes the ciphertext of M encoded with access sub-
structure Tk . �e structure of the ciphertext E(M) is illustrated in
Figure 2 and the process of computing Ek is described below.

Let us assume that kth sub-structure Tk containsm a�ributes
and they are administered by l AAs such that, l ≤ n, where n is the
total number of AAs in the system. Note that any AA may adminis-
trate more than one a�ribute of the consideredm a�ributes. �en,
we can represent the ciphertext Ek using ciphertext components
C0, {C ′i }i=1,2, ...,l and {C

′′
i }i=1,2, ...,m such that,

Ek = (Tk ,C0, {C ′i }i=1,2, ...,l , {C
′′
i }i=1,2, ...,m ).

�e computation of the aforementioned ciphertext components of
Ek is as follows. PHR owner �rst generates a random exponent
s ∈ Z∗p and using the public keys of l AAs, he computes ciphertext
components C0 and {C ′i }i=1,2, ...,l such that,

C0 = M
l∏
i=1

Y si = Me(д,д)s
∑l
i=1 αi , (3)

C ′i = X s
i = д

βi s . (4)
To compute {C ′′i } a secret share of s is assigned for each a�ribute
in Tk by following the steps given below.

• For each a�ribute in Tk except the last, a random exponent
si ∈ Z∗p is assigned while the last element is assigned the
value equals to ls −∑m−1

i=1 si .
• �en, the PHR owner computes {C ′′i }i=1,2, ...,m such that,

C ′′i = T
si
i (5)

where Ti corresponds to the public a�ribute exponent of
the ith a�ribute in Tk .

Similarly, PHR owner generates ciphertexts relevant for all the
sub-structures of T . Finally, the PHR owner sends the ciphertext
of M , E(M) along with PHR identi�cation (PHRid ) and PHRob j
information (PHRob j = allerдies) to the HC to be stored as a part
of his PHR.
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7.4 PHR Decryption
Suppose Um wants to access a speci�c PHRob j stored in the HC.
Um should �rst send an access request indicating the PHRid and
PHRob j corresponding to the access required PHR information to
the HC. �en, the HC fetches the corresponding T associated with
the requested PHRob j and sends it back to Um . Let us assume that
the a�ribute set owned by Um is denoted with ATm . �en, Um
determines the smallest subset of a�ributes AT ′m which he owns
that satis�es the received T . Based on AT ′m , Um generates a sub-
structure T ′ and sends it to the HC. According to the received T ′,
HC fetches the corresponding PHR ciphertext E ′ and sends it back
to Um which enables him to decrypt the encrypted data using the
relevant a�ribute secret keys. �e decryption process is as follows.

For illustrative purposes, let us assume that the received cipher-
text E ′ is encoded withm a�ributes which are administered by l
AAs. �en,

E ′ = (T ′,C0, {C ′i }i=1,2, ...,l , {C
′′
i }i=1,2, ...,m ),

where C0, C ′i and C ′′i are given in (3) - (5) respectively. Further
assume that {ski }i=1,2...,m denotes the relevant a�ribute secret key
set owned by Um for the a�ribute subset AT ′m and {ski0}i=1,2, ...,l
refers to the set of secret key components which relates the identity
of Um to the l AAs who issued the m a�ributes. According to
(1) and (2) ski = д

rm
ti and ski0 = д

αi −rm
βi , where ti denotes theMK

component de�ned by the AAwho administrates the corresponding
a�ribute. In order to decrypt E ′,Um �rst computes,

m∏
i=1

e(C ′′i , ski ) =
m∏
i=1

e(T sii ,д
rm/ti ) = e(д,д)ls(rm ). (6)

�erea�erUm computes,
l∏

i=1
e(C ′i , sk

i
0) =

l∏
i=1

e(дsβi ,д
αi −rm
βi ) = e(д,д)s

∑l
i=1 αi−ls(rm ). (7)

From (6) and (7) Um can compute the support string Ω such that,

Ω = e(д,д)ls(rm )e(д,д)s
∑l
i=1 αi−ls(rm ) = e(д,д)s

∑l
i=1 αi . (8)

�en,Um will be able to discoverM using (3) and (8) as follows.
C0

e(д,д)s
∑l
i=1 αi

=
Me(д,д)s

∑l
i=1 αi

e(д,д)s
∑l
i=1 αi

= M

7.5 On-demand User Revocation
When a particular a�ribute belonging to a speci�c user is revoked,
the user should not be able to use the secret keys related to the
revoked a�ribute in any further transactions. In our proposed
scheme, the revocation process is handled by the AA which is
responsible for the a�ribute to be revoked. We summarize the
revocation process as follows. Suppose AAk requires to revoke the
a�ribute ω fromUm . In addition, assume that the secret exponent
associated with the a�ribute ω de�ned by AAk is given by tω .

• First of all, a new random secret exponent t ′ω for the at-
tribute to be revoked ω is selected and based on the new
secret, the associated public a�ribute exponent дt ′ω is gen-
erated and published.

• According to (2), it is evident that modi�cation to the secret
a�ribute exponent of a given a�ribute a�ects the secret
keys associated with the considered a�ribute. Hence, the

relevant secret keys need to be updated accordingly. �ere-
fore, new secret keys are generated (using the new secret
exponent t ′ω ) and sent to the users who obtained the at-
tribute ω previously except the user to be revoked (Um ).

• Given that the public a�ribute exponent related to the
revoked a�ribute is modi�ed, messages encoded with the
a�ribute ω will be contaminated. We elaborate this further
through the following example.

Consider the encryption of message M , with a sub-structure
T1 = ω. Let us assume that E(M) represents the encryption of M
prior to the revocation of a�ribute ω. �en, according to Sec. 7.3,
E(M) = (T1,C0,C ′,C ′′), where C0 = MY sk , C

′ = X s
k and C ′′ =

дtω s . Note that the alteration of the public a�ribute exponent
of a�ribute ω will only contaminate the ciphertext component
C ′′ given that C0,C ′ ciphertext components are independent of
the public a�ribute exponent of a�ribute ω (revoking a�ribute).
We use a re-encryption mechanism to update the contaminated
ciphertext component. �e process is described below using the
aforementioned example.

• AAk �rst generates a re-encryption key REkey = t ′ω/tω .
• �en, AAk sends REkey to HC which enables the HC to

re-encrypt the contaminated ciphertext components. If the
corresponding updated ciphertext component is given by
C ′′new then,

C ′′new = C
′′REkey = дtω s

t ′ω
tω = дt

′
ω s .

• �us, the ciphertext corresponding to the encryption ofM
a�er the revocation is given by Enew (M), then

Enew (M) = (T1,C0,C
′,C ′′new ).

A�er the revocation, the revoked user (Um ) will not be able to use
his old secret keys corresponding to a�ribute ω due to the fact that
the public a�ribute exponent related to the a�ribute ω is already
modi�ed. Given that other users who have ascertained the a�ribute
ω from AAk are issued with new secret keys, they will be able to
use the new secret keys for future transactions.

8 SECURITY ANALYSIS
In this section, we evaluate the security of the proposed MA-CP-
ABE scheme and discuss some important security properties of the
proposed scheme. First, we introduce the following assumptions
on which the security of the proposed scheme is based upon.
Discrete Logarithm (DL) Assumption: Suppose G is a cyclic
group of order p with д being the generator. Given (д,дa ) there
is no probabilistic polynomial time algorithm which can compute
a ∈ Z∗p with non-negligible probability.
Decisional Bi-linearDi�e-Hellman (DBDH)Assumption: Sup-
pose G is a cyclic group of order p with a generator д and e being a
bi-linear map. Given that a,b, c, z ∈ Z∗p , there is no polynomial-time
adversary can distinguish the tuple (дa ,дb ,дc , e(д,д)abc ) from the
tuple (дa ,дb ,дc , e(д,д)z ) with non-negligible probability.

8.1 Resistant Against Chosen Plaintext Attacks
Our intention is to demonstrate that the proposed MA-CP-ABE
scheme is indistinguishable under chosen plaintext a�acks (IND-
CPA secure), given that the DBDH assumption is held. Suppose
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there exist a polynomial-time adversary A that can break the MA-
CP-ABE scheme with a non-negligible advantage ϵ . We show that
it is possible to build a simulator S that can play the DBDH game
with an advantage ϵ/2 as follows.

Let us assume that G0 and G1 are two cyclic groups with д being
a generator ofG0. Further assume that e is an e�ciently computable
bi-linear map and a,b, c, z ∈ Z∗p are randomly chosen. Suppose,
the simulator S is fed with a DBDH instance (д,дa ,дb ,дc ,Rδ ) in
which Rδ is set through �ipping a fair coin δ where,

Rδ = e(д,д)abc , i f δ = 0
= e(д,д)z , i f δ = 1.

�e game proceeds as follows.
Initialization phase: �e adversary A selects a challenge access
sub-structure T ′ with a�ributes from l out of n AAs, and sends it
to S. Note that we denote the a�ribute set in T ′ by AT ′.
Setup: We assume that the simulator S simulates on-behalf of all n
AAs. For each a�ributeωi inAT ′, the simulatorS chooses a random
element qi ∈ Z∗p and thereby sets the public a�ribute exponent for
each element in AT ′ as Ti = дqi . For all the other a�ributes (which
are not elements in AT ′), the simulator S sets Ti = дb/qi . Further-
more, S selects a set of n random exponents {di , βi }i=1,2, ..,n ∈ Z∗p
and by allowing, e(д,д)αi = e(д,д)ab/le(д,д)di , S implicitly sets
each AA’s secret key αi = ab

l + di . �en, all the public parameters
of the simulator are forwarded to the adversary A.
Phase 1: �e adversary A sends a�ribute key requests to the
simulator S for the a�ributes which are not elements in AT ′. For
the adversary A, the simulator selects a random exponent r̂ ∈ Z∗p
and generates the secret key ski0 which relates the identity of the
issuing authority and the identity of the adversary as follows.

ski0 = д
di −r̂ b
βi = д

αi −(r̂ b+ abl )
βi

�en, the Simulator S should generate the a�ribute secret keys
ski corresponding to the each requested a�ribute. To have a valid
simulation of a�ribute secret keys, ski must be in the form,

ski = д
(r̂ b+ abl )

ti = д
(r̂ b+ abl )qi

b .

Hence, S sets ski = дr̂ qiд
aqi
l . It is evident that this is a valid

simulation of secret keys, since, ski = д
(r̂ b+ abl )qi

b = дr̂ qiд
aqi
l . �en,

S sends the secret keys (ski0, ski ) for the a�ributes that are not
elements of the challenge access sub-structure T ′ to A.
Challenge phase: A sends two plaintextsM0,M1 ∈ G1 toS. �en
S will encrypt one of M0,M1 according to T ′ by �ipping a fair
binary coin v . To encrypt Mv , the simulator S �rst computes C0
and {C ′i }i=1,2, ...,l such that,

C0 = Mv

l∏
i=1

Y ci = Mve(д,д)
∑l
i=1(αi )c = Mve(д,д)

∑l
i=1( abl +di )c

= Mve(д,д)abce(д,д)
∑l
i=1(di )c = MvRδ e(д,д)

∑l
i=1(di )c

C ′i = X c
i = д

βic .

For each a�ribute inAT ′ except the last, a random exponenthi ∈ Z∗p
is assigned while the last element is assigned the value equals to

lc −∑m−1
i=1 hi . �en, S computes {C ′′i }i=1,2, ...,m such that, C ′′i =

Thii . �en, S forwards the resulting ciphertext Ev to A.
Ev = (T ′,C0, {C ′i }i=1,2, ...,l , {C

′′
i }i=1,2, ...,m )

Phase 2: �e simulator S acts exactly as it did in Phase 1.
Guess: �e adversary A submits a guess v ′ ∈ {0, 1}. If v ′ = v the
simulator S will guess that δ = 0 and outputs a 0 indicating that
Rδ = e(д,д)abc . �is will simulate a valid random encryption of
the messageMv under the access structure T ′. If v ′ , v , simulator
S outputs a 1 indicating Rδ = e(д,д)z , meaning that the adversary
gains no information about the plaintextMv . �us, we can come
to the following conclusions.

• If v ′ , v , then the advantage of A is given by, Pr [v ′ ,
v |Rδ = e(д,д)z ] = 1

2 .
• We assumed that the advantage of the adversary A to

break the MA-CP-ABE scheme is given by ϵ . Hence, the
advantage of the adversary A in the DBDH game when
v ′ = v is given by, Pr [v ′ = v |Rδ = e(д,д)abc ] = 1

2 + ϵ .
• Given that the simulator S guesses δ = 0 when v ′ = v and
δ = 1 when v ′ , v , the total advantage of the simulator S
in the DBDH game is given by,

1
2 (Pr [v

′ , v |Rδ = e(д,д)z ] + Pr [v ′ = v |Rδ = e(д,д)abc ]) − 1
2 =

ϵ

2 .

�erefore, we can conclude that the proposed MA-CP-ABE scheme
is IND-CPA secure given that the DBDH assumption is held.

8.2 Resistant Against Attribute Collusion
For any a�ribute based system, it is crucial to prevent a�ribute
collusion which may potentially leads to illegitimate access of re-
sources. We ensure the prevention of collusion a�acks via infusing
identity related characteristic to each obtained secret key relevant
for a given a�ribute. Suppose two PHR users U1 and U2 wish to
collude secret keys of two a�ributes ω1,ω2 which are owned byU1
andU2 respectively. Further assume thatω1 is administered byAA1
and ω2 is administered by AA2 while t1, t2 denote the correspond-
ing a�ribute secret exponents de�ned by the respective AA. �en,
according to (3) - (5) the ciphertext E for the plaintextM encoded
with the access sub-structure T ′ = ω1 ∧ ω2 is given by,

E = (T ′,C0, {C ′i }i=1,2, {C
′′
i }i=1,2),

whereC0 = Me(д,д)(α1+α2)s ,C ′i = д
βi s andC ′′i = д

ti si . In addition,

the secret keys ofU1 andU2 corresponding to a�ributes ω1 and ω2

are given by (дr1/t1 ,д
α1−r1
β1 ) and (дr2/t2 ,д

α2−r2
β2 ) respectively. In the

a�empt to decrypt E, according to (6) - (7)U1 andU2 can compute,
temp1 = e(дt1s1 ,дr1/t1 )e(дt2(2s−s1),дr2/t2 ), (9)

temp2 = e(д
α1−r1
β1 ,дβ1s )e(д

α2−r2
β2 ,дβ2s ). (10)

From (9) and (10) users can compute the helper string Ω such that,
Ω = temp1 · temp2

= e(д,д)(α1+α2)se(д,д)r1s1e(д,д)r2(2s−s1)e(д,д)−(r1+r2)s . (11)

In order to recoverM from C0, the computation result in (11) must
be equivalent to e(д,д)(α1+α2)s . �e aforementioned equivalence
will only be possible if the following condition is held.

e(д,д)r1s1e(д,д)r2(2s−s1)e(д,д)−(r1+r2)s = 1 (12)
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�e relation in (12) can only be maintained if and only of r1 =
r2. Hence, it is infeasible to achieve a successful decryption via
colluding a�ribute secret keys of more than one user.

8.3 Enforcing Con�dentiality of PHR Data
In the proposed PHR sharing scheme, PHR data are encoded with
an a�ribute based access structure speci�ed by the PHR owner
himself, which is only decryptable by a user who possesses a set of
a�ributes that satis�es the associated access structure. Furthermore,
we have shown that the proposed MA-CP-ABE scheme is secure
against chosen plaintext a�acks and a�acks mounted via a�ribute
collusion. �us, the scheme can guard against the possibility of
illegal disclosure of patient’s private health data and thereby the
con�dentiality of data is maintained.

9 PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the utilized MA-
CP-ABE scheme which functions as the underlying access control
mechanism for the proposed PHR sharing scheme.

Computational overhead of the proposed MA-CP-ABE scheme
heavily depends upon the overhead associated with encryption and
decryption operations given that they require exponentiation and
pairing operations in G0. �us, we conduct simulations on deter-
mining approximated computational cost for the above mentioned
two processes. �e simulations were run on a Core i5, 2.5 GHz
PC with 8 GB of RAM. In order to generate the necessary cyclic
groups, we used the elliptic curve y2 = x3 + x over a 512 bit �nite
�eld having a group order of 160 bits. We choose this parameter
se�ing by considering the fact that it can generate keys having the
equivalence security of 1024 bit RSA keys [2].

For the analysis, we simulated a simple multi-authority environ-
ment with 5 AAs each managing 10 a�ributes. We conducted simu-
lations to determine the behavior of encryption time and decryption
time with the number of a�ributes in a given access sub-structure
T ′ under the following four cases.

• Case 1: All the a�ributes in T ′ belong to the same AA.
• Case 2: A�ributes in T ′ belong to 2 AAs.
• Case 3: A�ributes in T ′ belong to 3 AAs.
• Case 4: A�ributes in T ′ belong to 4 AAs.

�e obtained results are illustrated in Figure 3(a) and Figure
3(b). Figure 3(a) represents the variation of encryption time with
respect to the four aforementioned cases while Figure 3(b) repre-
sents the variation of decryption time. Note that the corresponding
encryption and decryption time values are average approximations
obtained a�er 100 iterations. According to the results, it is obvious
that both encryption time and the decryption time increase with
the number of a�ributes in T ′. However, the variations exhibit
nearly linear characteristics which speak for the scalability of the
proposed MA-CP-ABE scheme. In addition, we can also observe
that the decryption time is slightly lower than the encryption time
since the decryption process requires less number of exponentiation
operations compared to the process of encryption in the proposed
MA-CP-ABE scheme. Note that we considered a maximum of 7
a�ributes in the access sub-structure T ′, since we rarely come
across a sub-structure having more than 5 a�ributes in practice.
However, given that the variation of computational cost is almost
linear, it is fair to conclude that the proposed scheme is realistic and
will function e�ectively under access sub-structures with a larger
number of a�ributes as well.

Along with the computational cost, it is also important to ana-
lyze the size of an encrypted message when utilizing the proposed
scheme under the considered parameter se�ing. Suppose a message
M ∈ G1 is encrypted with a sub-structure T ′ such that the number
of a�ributes in T ′ ism and they are administered by l AAs. Given
that we use a 512 bit �nite �eld to generate cyclic groups, each
ciphertext component (C0,C ′,C ′′) will be of 1024 bits. Hence, the
size of the ciphertext is 1024(m + l + 1) bits. Although we assumed
thatM ∈ G1 (1024 bits), message sizes of health information could
be much larger in practice, especially considering medical images.
�us, we can use an AES symmetric key K to encrypt the message
M and then encrypt K with the proposed MA-CP-ABE scheme.

10 DISCUSSION
In this section, we compare our proposed PHR sharing scheme with
similar schemes found in the literature. A comparison between our
scheme and identi�ed related works are tabulated in Table 1.

�e PHR sharing scheme in [1] uses the CP-ABE scheme of J.
Bethencourt et al. [5] as the underlying access control mechanism
while the PHR sharing schemes proposed in [12, 16] use the CP-
ABE scheme of L. Ibraimi et al. [13] and B. Waters [17] respectively.
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Figure 3: Variation of computational cost
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Table 1: Comparison of PHR sharing schemes

Scheme Access control mecha-
nism

A�ribute management User domain Drawbacks

L. Ibraimi et al. [12] CP-ABE [13] Centralized Public & Personal Central TA tomanage all a�ributes in the public domain
S. Alshehri et al. [1] CP-ABE [5] Centralized Public ”
C. Wang et al. [16] CP-ABE [17] Centralized Public & Personal ”
M. Li et al. [14] MA-ABE [7] Distributed Public & Personal Not Scalable
Proposed Scheme Proposed MA-CP-ABE Distributed Public & Personal -

All of the above mentioned CP-ABE schemes use a centralized TA
to manage and issue a�ributes to all users in the system. Such a
centralized approach is not suitable for PHR sharing application in
consideration with the associated access requirements. For instance,
a PHR owner may want to share a speci�c PHR �le with users
having a�ributes from more than one organizational entity (ex:
allowing access for any physician from hospital A or hospital B). In
such a scenario, it is not realistic to assume that a�ributes speci�c
for each organizational entity is issued by a centralized TA. In our
solution, we adopt a fully distributed system architecture such that
each entity have the capability of operating as an AA.

In contrast to the aforementioned solutions with a centralized
TA, M. Li et al. [14] proposed a PHR sharing scheme supporting a
distributed a�ribute architecture by utilizing the MA-ABE scheme
of Chase and Chow [7]. �is MA-ABE scheme in [7] requires a
user to have at least one a�ribute from each of the available AAs
and therefore the PHR sharing scheme in [14] is not scalable and
far from being e�ective in practice. For instance, let us consider
the following scenario. Assume that there are 100 AAs in the
system and a PHR owner wants to encrypt a PHRob j with only one
a�ribute which belongs to a speci�c AA. However, for the proper
operation of the utilized MA-ABE scheme in [14], the PHRob j must
be encrypted with at least one a�ribute from each AA (which can
be achieved via dummy a�ributes). �is applies for the decryption
as well. �us, the computation cost increases signi�cantly with the
number of AAs in the system, although the number of real a�ributes
used for the encryption is signi�cantly low. In our solution, we
overcome this issue, and a PHR owner only needs the public keys
of AAs corresponding to the a�ributes he uses to encrypt PHR data
while decrypting user only needs secret keys corresponding to the
a�ributes used during the encryption process (not necessary to
have secret keys from all AAs in the system).

11 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a distributed, multi-authority CP-
ABE scheme (denoted as MA-CP-ABE) and thereby proposed a se-
cure and scalable a�ribute based PHR sharing scheme using cloud
computing which allows a PHR owner to �exibly share his private
PHR data with users from both public and personal domains. Our
scheme addresses the challenges brought by multiple PHR owners
and users (who may come from di�erent domains) while overcom-
ing the practicality and scalability limitations associated with the
existing PHR sharing frameworks. Our MA-CP-ABE scheme is
more scalable, since it facilitates a PHR owner to encrypt private
data with a set of a�ributes (from one or more AAs) in such a
way that a user who possesses secret keys corresponding to the
aforementioned a�ributes can successfully decrypt the data (i.e.

the scheme does not require a user to have secret keys from all
AAs). We have also shown that the proposed scheme is resistant
against chosen plaintext a�acks and a�acks mounted via a�ribute
collusion under standard security assumptions. Furthermore, the
scheme can handle on-demand user revocation which helps in pre-
venting illegitimate access via already revoked a�ributes. With
the help of simulation results, we have shown that the proposed
scheme is both e�cient and realistic.
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